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ABSTRACT: 

This study aims to know the nature of the diplomatic relationship between the French government 

and Soviet Russia during January 1918, because of the great efforts made by the French 

government in forming investments for it in Eastern Europe, especially in Russia, by providing 

financial loans to Soviet Russia, and its attempts to take advantage of the changes that occurred. 

On the international situation in Europe to expand at the expense of Soviet Russia. 

key words: The Bolshevik power, the French position on the independence of Ukraine, the position 
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THE INTRODUCTION: 

International relations in the first quarter of the twentieth century witnessed political, economic 

and diplomatic competition. France was keen, through the diplomacy it followed towards Soviet 

Russia during January 1918, to impose some policies in Russia, taking advantage of Russia's critical 

situation during its conflicts with the Germans. 

The research shed light on the most important phases of French policy towards Russia's internal 

political and diplomatic conditions, and Paris' attempt to exploit Russia's critical conditions in its 

favor in achieving some gains. 

The research aims to show the historical facts and benefit from the experiences of countries in 

dealing with the exceptional economic and political situations in some countries. 

The research relied on the analytical descriptive approach to achieve the objectives of the research, 

which is based on study and analysis, so the nature of the study required that the research be 

divided into an introduction, two sections, and a conclusion. Interior and the position of the French 

government towards it until the end of January 1918 and included how Soviet Russia dealt with the 

Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, how Russia was able to deal with the international situation. The 

researcher relied on many different sources, the most important of which were in the Russian and 

French languages. 

The first topic: position thFrenchBolshevik power trend (January 1918). 

The Bolsheviks came to power inNovember 7, 1917A major reflection on the internal events of 

Russia, and clearly affected French interests in Russia, especially after the Bolshevik government 

refused to recognize previous treaties, debts, and commitments that Tsarist Russia signed with the 

Entente countries, including France during the years of World War I, as the Bolshevik government 

took an anti-war stance. (1)And he called for peace with all the warring countries, which greatly 

angered the French government and the Entente countries, so they rejected this policy as a stab in 

the back., In parallel with the Bolshevik positions, France and its allies took positions represented 

in not dealing with the Bolshevik government and not recognizing the emerging political system in 

it.. (2) 

The French ambassador refusedJoseph NolinsJoseph Nolens(1864_1944)( 3 ) in yatthe 

timeHimselfcooperate withLenin's Bolshevik government, as it discussed ways of appeasement with 

Germany and its alliespowers central(Germany, the Bilateral Kingdom (Austria-Hungary), Bulgaria, 

the Ottoman Empire) to end the war, not with France(4),So the French Ministry of Finance agreedOn 

January 1, 1918By accepting informal interviewswithRepresentatives of the White Russian 
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Opposition (White Army), and thattoto defend interestsIts financial and economicIn 

RussiaSoviet( 5 ),Among the goals of Bolshevism towards France during that period are the 

followingY:_ 

1. Distance France from its centers of economic influence in Soviet Russia, through 

obstruction and obstruction, in order to put pressure on it in order to negotiate with it. 

2. to setthe activitiesFrench military in RussiaSoviet as possible. 

The objectives of the French intervention in RussiaHj: 

1. Re-establishment of the Eastern FrontRussianagainst Germanyand allies. 

2. reorganizationlegionCzechoslovakianIn Russia to resist the Central Powers during the war. 

3. help peoplesRussian to form allied governments against the Germans and against the 

Communist ideology of the Bolshevik regime. 

4. Solve the issue of French debts and ways to recover them from the government of Soviet 

Russia. 

due to the turbulent events in Russia,I triedFranceHide her true intentionsThe direction of Soviet 

Russia, in order to be able to maintain its influence in Soviet Russia, and during January 1918, 

France was not serious in supporting the Russian opposition against Bolshevism, as it hoped to solve 

the problem of its money and investments with the Bolshevik government(6). 

 So he asked theleaderThe WorkerarmyCountriesEntente in the East AdolfgooblameAdolphe 

Guillaumet(1863_1940)(7),from the Paris governmentOn January 2, 1918Helping the Bolshevik forces, 

supplying them with bforcesnecessary from aDisarmament gel of the Czechoslovak Legionlocated on 

Russian soil,So I finishedchief approvaltheMinisterstheFrancejGeorges ClemenceauGeorges 

Clemenceau(1841_ 1929)(8),So he took overCommander of the French Brigade George Smith Patton 

George Smith Patton(1885_1945)(9)Oversight responsibilitythewithdrawal Russia from the Eastern 

Front, and websamemethod thatto divideTBattalion soldiersremainder of the armyRussian to 

classyen: 

First category:those who wishTo continue to fight and join the ato the Russian Corpswhich was 

formed in FranceAs part of the French army They numbered 381a soldier. 

Category two: It included military groups, working in technical aspects such as drilling and 

maintenance. In addition, the second category included skilled women who could work in hospitals 

as nurses.(10). 

France opposed the opinion of the Entente countries, aiming for the independence of Ukraine, after 

the abandonment of the Rada CouncilRada(Ukrainian Sejm)( 11 )AndWho presented himself as a 

representative of the Ukrainian people, and the desire of its members for independence from 

Russia, resulted in the worsening of the internal Ukrainian situation.,So the French government 

officially decidedOn January 4, 1918,take some measures before agreeing 

toanoindependencetheUkrainian, in pursuit Of whichtoFormation of economic and military 

cooperationwith Ukraine(12).  

On that basis, the French ambassador, Joseph Nolins, who was still residing in Russia until January 

1918, decided to assign French General Georges TabbousGeorge Tabois(1867_1958)(13) Who became 

the commander of the 3rd Division of the Russian Western FrontWith the task of persuading Ukraine, 

to support the Entente countries, and to carry out the ongoing military operationsagainst Germany  

In exchange for the Entente countries providing assistance to the Ukrainian Council for the 

achievement of independence(14)The prediction of the French ambassador, Joseph Nolens, had good 

political results, that the House of Representatives of Ukraine (Ukrainian Rada) with its 

headquarters in KyivUnable to support the Entente countries, in exchange for their material and 

political support for the independence of Ukraine, and to guarantee its recognition as an 

independent state(15)However, the French general and commander of the 3rd Division of the Russian 

Western Front, GeorgesTabouistoto convincethe Soviet government to grant Ukraine its 

independence, to solvethe problem of Russian unity,The French government decided to grant 

French General Georges Tabouis the right to political representation of France before the only 

representative of Ukraine at the time, which is the Ukrainian Rada, the Ukrainian parliament, to 

support his country's policy in Ukraine in light of the German-Soviet negotiations in Brest-Litovsk.(16). 
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The French foreign minister supported SitivnpThey seeStephen Pichon(1857_1933)(17) On January 6, 

1918, powers were given to the French commissioner, Georges Tabuis, including the recognition of 

the Ukrainian government in the Brest-Litovsk region in which the Soviet-German peace 

negotiations were taking place, without an armistice with the Entente countries and their 

approval.(18). 

To counter this French activity, Soviet Russia took some limited measuresTo stimulate action in the 

south of Russia, So the Industrial Bureau pledgedBureau Industrial TheIn Moscow, the archives, 

documents and documents related to the French companies were collected and placed in a safe 

place. This led to a gathering of French engineers led by the head of the French companies in 

Russia.pYear DarcyPierre Darcy(1870_1918)(19 )To take the necessary measures, the direction of 

people who falsified information about the French competencies in the factories of southern 

Russia(20). 

Those events had an impact on the nature of French politics towards Russia, so French Prime 

Minister Georges Clemenceau decided on January 7, 1918,Commissioned by the Chief of the 

General Staff of the French Military Mission, Henri NesselTo take the necessary measures regarding 

the formation of a Ukrainian government, loyal to it and hostile to the Bolshevik regime, which 

rejects its independence(21),And becauseunrestin the Caucasus (Ahd provincessouthern Russia)by the 

opponentsOfSoviet government,And German pressure on France called on the Entente countries to 

support the government of the Bolsheviks to stand firm in the face of the Germans, whose danger 

against Russia was increasing, so French General Henri Nessel decided to request the support of the 

French government and cooperation with the Red Army.Red Army (22),to limitFrom German pressure 

in the negotiations (Brest-Litovsk)(23). 

At that time, the French bankers pressured their government to intervene immediately through 

claims announced on January 8, 1918, to save their money invested in Russia, so the French Foreign 

Minister Stephen Pichon gave a promise to the members of the Russian Asian Bank that the French 

government would do everything in its power to preserve its resources Finance in Russia(24). 

On the evening of January 8, 1918, the Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs, Leon Trotsky, 

submitted a request to the French ambassador, Joseph Nolens, resident in Ukraine, to divide 

responsibility for the protection of the Soviet northern region between the French training 

commander, Henri Berthelot, and the French General, Henri Nessel, to stand with the Bolsheviks 

against Germany.(25), but the deterioration of the situation in Ukraine in favor of the GermansAnd 

he was lateDelivering information and reports related to the war beforeFrench Ambassador Joseph 

NolensThe course of events changed a lot, as the ambassador found himself unable to defend his 

country's interests despite the presence of a French military force in Russia, because it was not at 

the level required to protect France's interests in Russia, after the increase in internal unrest and 

confusion resulting from the German military pressure on Russia during that stage. critical of the 

negotiations(26). 

The second topic: the internal situation of Russia and the position of the French government 

towards it until the end of January 1918. 

Those internal disturbances in Russia had a clear impact on the difference of opinion among the 

senior French military leaders in favor of cooperation with the Bolsheviks.Old material support for 

the Bolshevik government, especially after the demands of representatives of the French financial 

circlestheir financial rights, while the position of the presidency of the French government and 

foreign affairs was hostile towards the Bolsheviks because of its knowledge of the Bolsheviks’ 

efforts to stop the war with the Germans.( 27 ),Especially after knowing about his 

desireCommissionerSoviet Trotsky to use the French army to support the Bolshevik power and fight 

internal unrest, so the French government decided on the evening of January 8, 1918Examining the 

conditions of Soviet Russia more accurately(28) . 

On January 16, 1918, the French government directed the French colonel resident in Russia, 

Jacques-Gabriel LangloisJack Gabriel Langlo( 1874_ 1934)(29) By reorganizing the structure of French 

propaganda in Russia, spreading propaganda with influence on military units and on the Russian 

civilian population, to createpositive imagetofor an ally And a negative image of the enemytrying 
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to influence public opinion,Propaganda then gained special importance, for its role in regulating 

the relationship between Soviet Russia and France(30), So The Bolshevik government decided on the 

evening of January 16, 1918to encourageFrench investment projects in southern Russia(31),That is 

confirmedH A member of the French military mission, Jacques SadoulJack Sadoul(1881_1956)(32)And 

it was approved for the French ambassador, Joseph Nolens, and members of the French military 

mission to meet with officials from the Bolshevik government for that purpose, but due to the 

internal turmoil of Russia, Joseph Nolens retreated from the projects.which he planned in the south 

of Russia. (33)  

 French Minister of War Albert Thomas sent instructions to the Chief of the General Staff of the 

French Military Mission in Russia Henri Nessel on January 17, 1918 proposals made by the French 

Colonel Jacques Langlois, it reads as follows:(34). 

1. Exploiting Russian lands to hinder German expansion there. 

2. Survival of officers and agentsThe Frenchin their placesAnd to provide material, moral and 

political support to all organized associations of fighters against Germany. 

After the arrival of these proposals on January 19, 1918, the French army agreed and cooperated 

with the Bolsheviksand Russian charitable organizations, In order to obtain the raw materials stored 

in Ukraine, the French representative of industrial development, Pierre Darcy, togetherFrench 

officersAttempting to impede the German advance by carrying out some military operations when a 

French military force bombed Ukraine with French artillery to hinder the German forces advancing 

there(35). 

In view of these critical circumstances and the lack of regression in the progress of peace 

negotiations, the French government avoided long-term political goals in Russia. Rather, French 

Prime Minister Georges Clemenceau decided to continue dividing responsibilitiesTBetween the 

French Training Commander Henri Berthelot and the Chief of the General Staff of the French 

Military Mission Henri Nessel(36)On January 21, 1918, the French government and the Bank of France 

in Russia proposed amending the existing agreements between the two countries (France-Russia) on 

the issue of French debts, as the French banks demanded to know the fate of French funds in Russia 

and ways to recover them.(37) . 

It should be noted that the memorandum submitted by French Colonel Jacques Langlois was edited 

on January 25, 1918.(38), which in turn influenced the financial negotiations held between the 

directors of French banks residing in Russia and the Soviet Commissar of Finance Ivan Adrianovich 

Mikhailov Ivan Adrianovich Mikhailov(1891_1946)(39), in order to conclude a new agreement and give 

broader concessions to French banks(40) , but Soviet Russia did not cooperate with the French 

claims(41), since there were no legal changes to the procedures demanded by the French banks at 

the time when he should receive the interest revenues of the loans paid to Russia, as the French 

government was considered financially responsible with regard to the French banks, so the interest 

rate applied to the loans issued by the French bank was adopted amounting to only 1%, as of 

January 27, 1918, in the light ofThe agreement reached between the French banks and the French 

treasury (42)Therefore, the French government and the French banks set out to study the issue of 

Russia's compliance with its obligations and the preservation of the previous character of the 

financial issue.(43),As a result of these circumstances, French Finance Minister Louis-Lucien Clotes 

was sentLouis Lucien Klots(1868-1930)(44) A letter on January 28, 1918 to the presidency of the 

French Parliament Committee, authorized to consider those projects to renew the privileges of 

French banks in Russia, at the same time Soviet Russia announced the move of the Soviet Red Army 

to stop the advance of the German army to Petrograd, that German pressure to force the Bolshevik 

government to The terms of the peace are in accordance with German wishes, and this is what 

placed on France a responsibility to face that challenge in its policy towards Soviet Russia during 

that stage.(45),Which was reflected in the stoppage of French banks and banking activity in Russia(46). 

     It becomes clear that France's policy during January 1918 was in a critical situation, as it sought 

to achieve pressure on Soviet Russia to avoid its agreements and reports with the Germans, and 

that made it exercise great flexibility in dealing with the Soviet government, but what thwarted 

that policy was the German military pressure, taking advantage of the weakness the decisionTThe 
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Soviet military during that difficult stage, which missed France the opportunity to perpetuate its 

investments in Russia, and prevent the latter's rapprochement with Germany. 

Conclusion: 

1. France tried, through its policy towards Soviet Russia during January 1918, to hold the stick 

in the middle in order to avoid pressure on Russia, which would have two dangerous 

consequences for France first, which is rapprochement and belonging, perhaps in the arms 

of the Germans, and this constitutes a great danger not to France, but to the Entente 

countries in a way General, and the second danger that results from more French pressure 

is the loss of French funds invested in markets, factories, and laboratories inside Russia, so 

France tried to avoid using military and economic pressure against Russia during that stage, 

which was limited to this research in January 1918. 

2. Soviet Russia tried to use the idea of exporting the communist revolution abroad and 

exerting pressure against the capitalist governments in order to obtain some gains and 

concessions from those countries. 

3. It can be said that Soviet Russia sought to build a strong state in all international relations, 

but it 
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